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You're invited lo q
yeor-long disploy of

?t.
1t

:il'r",d DECORATING

Here's a show that will keep you interested
all year long-and we're bringing it to you,
in your home, through the pages of this magazine.
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Enjoy this display of better living ideas with
our compliments. Remember, too, that we're
always ready and more than willing to show how
you can put these ideas to work yourself.

Drop in to see us anytime!

See our nome ond oddress on the coyer
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There's been a big change in the

Home-lmproaen'tent Business. For your

next building or remodeling job,

Here's how to find

the he lp yon reed !
[lnri netarlrsc revolution of recent
I years has spread nerv shopping
centel's, drive-ins and supermalkets
into every community from coast to
coast. Almost from day to day it be-
comes easier and more enjoyable to
buy the commodities used in every-
drrv living.

In the face of this spectacular
chlnge, it has been natural for the
irverirge person to lose sight of the
erlually signiffcant but less obvious
pl'ogress made in one of our largest
inclustries that serve the consumer:
liome improvement. The Big Change
hus come also to the retailing of build-
ing rnirterials, decorating products
:rncl financing services.

Your own local home-improvement
merchant, whose name is on the cov-
ers, has seen conditions change rap-
iclly in his business in the past ten
vears. First, the demand for nerv

homes reached record heights. Then,
the need for remodeling and modern-
izing of existing houses, aging and
largely neglected through the war
years, became overwhelming. Now,
the sweeping do-it-yourself movement
has given almost every family the
means of improving its living con&-
tions through its oon efforts.

To serve the needs of his customers,
the typical home-improvement mer-
chant not only has modernized his
place of business, but has streamlined
and broadened the services ofiered to
the public. An example is the new
Handyman Library, illustrated
below, which has just reached the
counters of your Popur-en Hour
sponsor, named on the covers. You
step up to it and select from almost
two dozen Free Handyman Plans of
practical, low-cost home improve-
ments-such as a Porch, Home Work-

B g C har les A.lV ay ntan, Edito r

shop, 4-Star Storage, BarbeQueen
Fireplace, or 3-in-1 Table.

But ultat of the families whose am-
bition is general remodeling or mod-
ernizing around the house, or an
addition or redecorating? Well, tlis
home-intprooement expert is prepared

- eDen if- his Saturday mornings re-
semble tl'te scene shoan on the cooer
of this issue.

For the man who has decided to
completely remodel his outdated, too-
small house (like the Johnsons, page
4), this local businessman may be able
to suggest the names of architects who
can plan the project, help to get bids
from contractors specializing in this
type of rvork, or recommend the best
type of materials for the fob.

For tlrc family ahose attic is to be
conaerted into fuil\-time rooms (like
the Fargos, page 7), he has sound ad-
oice, too. IIe aery likely can suggest

financing plans to spread out the cost,
perhaps ooer 36 montlt if desired.
How to cut the gypsum board for the
ceiling? He has the instructions, or
knows how to get them.

To the lady of the house (such as
Mrs. Woodman, page 10), the home-
improvement merchant is likewise
courteous and helpful. For a new
basement recreation room he can show
patterns of floor tile and recommend
the paint or stain for rvoodu,ork-or
direct her to the needed information.

And that's only the beginning, for
the.se "bettcr lidng specialists" are
carrtling on a continuing program of
public education. Groraing nttmbers
of buildhg materials and paint deal-
erc nou) feature how-to-do-it clinics,
self-seroice departments, interiar dec-
orating seraice, tool rental and hobby
shops, model displays, and home
planning centers.

See '"vhat Uou cal expect in the
rvav of service? Stop in for a samplel
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at 30
T'OB OUB NUIry HOUST

Here's how to go o'all the utay" in

mod,ernizing q too-Emall old, house;

with ideas to transJornx any part

of your home that needs improrsement.

Before. Exterior presented chopped-up appearance,
had almost useless porch on side with the view. ln-
side, the kitchen was a passageway, bedrooms opened
into other rooms, and living room was located wrong
lor both sun and breeze.

After. lnviting and e{ficient, remodeled house makes
view easy to enioy, with angled glass window wall in
lront protected by roof overhang. lnside, location oI
kitchen and bath was unchanged, but four bedrooms
now appear where two were before.
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Expansion paid off with this area added lo lront ol
house Ior new living room. Front portion of angled
glass wall parallels lake shore line in distance. Stone
floor is carried out onto terrace to blend indoors
with outdoors, Ooor at left ls main entrance, doors
at right slide open for access to terrace.

hf.$.

This is home-for quiet reading or
a chat at fireside, Striking fireplace
wall backs up to original kitchen par_
tition, and stone work is continued in
chimney above roof line. proiecting
woodwork above gives unusual effect
to bookshelves, contrasts beautifully
with smooth plaster ceiling.

*Make the nrost oJ what's alread.y there,, is lesson taught by this successlul iob

f/ou'o s'{Y the possibilities were poor' indeed, that Mr. on his advice, they put the living room with its bigI and N{rs' Andrew Johnson co,,lcl ever make anything of windows where they belongecl-faci,g the lake.the place. The cottage was too small for them, it was
sadly lacking in bedroom and storage space, and its ap- Use experienced help. The use of a reliirble contractorpearance showed every one of its 30 years. Surely, you;d for major structural work made sure the job r,voulcl beagree, this house had far less to ofier than do most candi- executed as pltrnned, ancl ffnished on schedule.
dates for modernizing.

There rvere only two good points, but they were enough
to tip the balance: the cottage was solidly constructed,
and it occupied a handsome rvooded site overlooking a
lake to the front. The results you see here took time and
expense to achieve; but they produced a modern, com_
fortable home at less than the cost of a new one. Here,s
tlre ]olrnson's route to success - a guicle tor your oton
rnodernizing, be it large or small:

Plan it properly. The Johnsons retained Architect Mar_
tin S. Kermacy for design and supervision of construction.

(Continued on nert page)
PoPULAR HoME" Eorly Spring, I955 o SenI lhrovgh covrtesy ol locol compony nomed on 1ronl ond boc& coyers

Keep the partitions. It's difficult and expensive to move
walls. The Johnsons took out only one rvrrll, part of that
across the front, and had to add only one (see plans).

Make it fit the site. Instead of the hodge_poclge effect
of merely extending the old roof, the Johnsons rebuilt the
entire roof to visually bring the whole structure closer
to the ground.

tlake the space work. Handsome built-ins in living
room, dining area, kitehen and bedrooms saved floor
space and multiplied the storage facilities of the house.
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extra seraice Jrorn, the bedroorut s

room, waste space around window was turned into
storage cabinets above, window seat below with

hinged top-both built of %-in. plvwood and hard-

board. (C) Tiny dresslng room adds wardrobe space

to bedroom, is equipoed with built-ln drawers.

@

hoto to get pleasure frorn a kitchert

Another bright idea in kitchen is the easy-to-build breakfast bar added by Mr. and

Mrs. R. C, Yales, who purchased house after,Johnsons completed the remodeling.

obscure glass partition borrows light lrom kitchen for basement stairway. ln action at

counter are the Yates children, Nancy, Holly and Bobby.

Four good features for any kitchen-dining area were added in remodeling. ln view

toward dining area (below), new cabinet wall that goes around corner provides storage

for china, table accessories, and even coats. The built-ins make full useolspacefrom
lloorto ceiling, with drawers separating two rows ol sliding doors. Handy hang-up board

on kitchen wall employs usG* Perforated Hardboard with kitchen kit of Handy-Hook

tixtures, both available from building material dealers. *t M REG' u s PAr' oFF'

I

-
Every Ioot counts in the Johnsons' modernized

bedrooms. (A) Children's rooms get double use

Irom iolding partition which slides in ceiling track,

allows rooms to be closed for sleeping or study,

opened lor play or ventilation. (B) ln master bed-l,
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Our upstairs remodeling gaae us
space lor all the family. Without

add,ing a loot to the house,

ITE STR ETC H E D the walls

f/ouxc F.{\(rLrEs with children have no monopoly on
I the need for more living space. Many an older couple
can enjoy a better life once they've equipped the
house to accommodate the hobbies they love and the
guests rvho come to visit.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fargo prove the point. Soon
after they moved from their old-fashioned ten-room
home into a modern but much smaller two-bedroom
house, space became a problem. Their younger daugh-
ter, Martha, was in college and living at home. Their
son, Allen, and wife Carolyn Ioved to bring young

Peter, 8, for visits, and the Fargos loved to have them.
But rvhere to put them?

Fortuntrtelv - and like thousands of other homes
built in recent years - the Fargos' house hird an un-
finished second story. Well-planned remodeling trdcled
tu,o bedrooms, a bath, and the storage space irnd serv-
ing corner that u,ere needed. "Do-it-r,,61115s1f is for
young men?" Don't tell NIr. Far.go, becruse mtrch of
the job rvas his orvn ffne l.randirvork. Why don't yorr
borrorv a page from his book?

(Contiruted on next page)

ARCHITECI: RALPH O. HUSZACH

Martha took over this attractive room
in finished attic as result of remodeling,
and it's a happy haven after a busy day at
school. Dormer brings in light and adds
width to room, and the brick chimney,
painted white, becomes an inleresting
asset with addition ol simple pine hat-
rack. Sloping ceiling is minimized by use
o, medallion Provlncial wallpaper. Tieback
curtains are made from white sheeting.
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Wg srnETcHeo thg walls (continued.)
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Grandson Peter moves in here when he vlsits, and when Allen and
Carolyn are along they spread out to rest of house. lt's the Fargos'
new combination sewing-guest room in converted attic. Nole how

Mr. Fargo made structural feature of existing collar beams, then
finished ceiling, walls with smooth, fire-resistant gypsum wallboard.
ln right corner is Mrs. Fargo's built-in sewing center.

Father's got the place to store bulky,
seldom-needed things in new room,
too. Wooden panels form the knee
wall, and lift out to give full access
to all space back to eaves. Simple bar
latches hold panels in place. Ward-
robe closet at left is one of three in-
cluded in Fargo attic (plan, pg. 7).
Louvered doors of this type are
stocked by many lumber dealers.
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Mother's prize in new room is cleverly-planned sewing center re-
cessed into knee wall, Drawing shows how easily you can build it,
with fold-down 40x48-inch table surlace that rests on cabinet doors

and folding legs. Mrs. Fargo puts cutting table to work (above) with
cabinel open below Ior storing her sewing machine. Entire unit also
can be built out lrom wall as single cabinet.

IDo your owro
upstairs retnodeling-
.Dith a Free llanclgrnan Plan
Think it's beyond you, convertlng an unlinished upstairs into
livable rooms? All you need are time and energy-and the help of
your local firm named on the covers. There, in a counter-top Handy-
man Library you'll find the new Handyman plan on Upstairs Remodel-
inq-to save you money as you do the iob yourself. lt takes you
through each maior step: planning, installing built-ins, insulation,
finishing of walls, ceilings and floor, and doors and trim.

One of steps shown in Plan is building closets, as Mr. Fargo
is doing (left) frith SHEETROCK+ gypsum wallboard. Get your
Free Plan-and get going! \. r. nee. u. s. pAr. oFF.
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For fa*il,y fun . . .fro*
children's plry to Mom

antl Dad's parties,

renrcdeling gav)e tls . . .

fr rurna's aNv single formula for more pleasant living,
I it'r to give everyone in the family plenty of room for
favorite activities. Play-time, party-time and just space

to relax can put a strain on almost any house - but with
a little ingenuity, it usually isn't hard to relieve the pinch.

The secret in most cases is to remodel the house. ]ust
visualize horv your attic, porch rrnd garage might be fit-
ted out for full-time use. Or if you're like the H. R. Wood-

man family of Seattle, Wash., your "room to relax" may

come from finisl-ring the basement.

Building a recreation room is a typical "do-it-yourself"

job. Let the experts check out tl.re electrical, plumbing
and heating facilities, but consider doing the other rvork

yourself. You'll probably stirrt rvith minor structural fram-

ing of walls, then move on to putting up the rvall mate-

rials, installing ceiling tile and laying floor tile - all lobs
at rvhich home-orvuers have proved to be competent.

Be sure to get off to the right start - with the advice

of your local Popur-an Hour sPonsor. His is the frsf
place to stop, and he's lvaiting to serve youl

r00lnto

--.
Rainy-day playground lor the youngsters ls one of the two new rooms in Woodmans'
basement. Large sliding-door closets in rear accommodate toys and household stor-
age, as well. Closet doors are simple wood Irames faced with Bleached Mahogany
SHEETROCK Wallboard to match walls. Doors glide on rollers in lloor track, are
guided at top of casing. Thie is a standard type ot sliding-door hardware.

Essential first step was to waterproof basement walls with two new products: DURA-
STOP Compound and DURA-DRI Cement Coating. How it's done: remove loose
mortar, open cracks and holes, lill openings with DURA-STOP, wet down walls with
water, and apply two coats of DURA-DRI. This system controls water penetration

and also decorates, is effective both above and below ground, on interior and exterior.
You'll find it Ieatured by TEXOLITE* paint dealerg. *r. u. nec. u. s. p^r. oFF.

l0 POPULAR HOME . Eorly Spring) 1955 . Senl lhrough courlesy ol locol compony nomed on lrcnl ond bock covers
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Party's certain to be a success, in lriendly atmosphere of Woodmans'large recreation
room, and tomorrow's cleanup will be quick and elfortless because ol easy-to-clean sur-
faces. USG Panel-Tile in 16x32-inch panels went up quickly on ceiling furring strips, made
simple iob ol boxing ducts like one above table. Other leatures are recessed lightlng
fixtures and cabinet lor {irewood and books to left ol tireplace.

Private sanctum oll large room is Mr. Woodman's study, with walls finished in knotty
pine wallboard. lt also does duty when Woodmans entertain-at a moment's notice by
opening large sliding door that separates rooms. Ooor operates on "barn door" hard-
ware, is merely a wood frame covered with matching wallboard. Knotty pine pattern is
available either in 4x8-foot sheets of SHEETROCK Wallboard, or in easy-to-handle 16-

inch widths of Panel SHEETROCK. Two other woodorained linishes also are available.v

€

-^.
I{eat, simple way to enclose stairs is this,
using cut-back partition for opening into room.
Partition is located along line ol structural posts,
each concealed by square column made ol lour
boards,Plan(opposite) started with existing
stairs, used structural leatures to advantage ln
layout. Basement is 36x28 feet overall.
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HOME OF MR, & MRS. JACX O. ROBINSON PHOTOGRApHY: JOSEPH MOLITOR

ln step with nature, house has simple lines and rectangular plan that make for construction economy. Exterior siding, of cedar, enhances low,
horizontal look. Entrance is from drive, next to ialousie windows ln kitchen. Carport has large storage compartment in rear.

POPALAR HOME'S

Smilrt Suhurhilnite
. . . fo, forward-looking fanrilies

Notrafficproblemsinthisinterior,lookingtowardrearofhouse. Beyondfireplaceischeerfuldiningspotunderbigdoublewindows,and convenient
to kitchen. Rear corner is play or hobby area just across counter lrom kitchen, under Mother's eye. lt can be closed olf from dining area by a
folding door. Dramatic wall colors were achieved with TEXOLITE DURAVAL} rubberized paint. *r. u. REo. u. s. pAr. oFr.
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I x eNrrnrnrst\c BUILDEn took Nerv Eng-
ll land by surprise. last year, rvith a devel-
opment of handsome new homes that rvere a
sharp departure from the region's Cape Cod
and Colonial trnditions. But the experiment
rvas a smirshing success, for todtty beautifully
wooded Five \'lill River Hills near Norrvalk,
Conn., is the home of 30 happy families.

N.{ost of the families hrrve small children,
and manv of the husbands commute to New
York City, 41 miles au,a.v. This house is ideal
for them-and for anyone who likes clean,
contemporary architecture and the open feel-
ing of space inside the house. The activities
area off the kitchen, three bedrooms, bath
plus lavatorv-these are the features. You can
build it norv, from complete building blue-
prints available through your Popur-en
Horrr sponsor. Smart Suburbar.rite!

Builder: P. William Nathan, lnc

ilot an inch wasted, compact kitchen ol Smart Sub
urbanite house has good counter, cabinet space. Breaftasi
counter in loreground separates kitchen from play area,
Laundry equipment is under windows beyond sink. As
throughout house, walls have handsome vertical ioint effect
ol Panel SHEETROCK* Wallboard,

aT. u. nec, u, s. plr. oFF.

Here's Hou to Get
Building Blueprints
tf you're ready to build the Smart Suburbanite, ask the
local firm named on covers lo order plan No. pH 12-1A
(without basement, as shown here), or pH ,12-l B (wlth base-
ment-stairs replacing lavatory), Size of house: i,200 8q.lt.,
12,900 cu. ft, (excluding carport), At left: Scott Roblnson,2,
feeds pet ducks on side patio ol house, outside living room.

Great benefit of open plan is sweeping view like this, from
play corner through living room to patio, Jalousies are used
tor ventilation in upper panels of living room windows.
Floors are asphalt tile on concrete slab, ceiling construction
employs exposed insulating root deck overAxl0 wood beams.
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"Add a nursery!"

POPULAR HOME MAGAZINE

I began this new Year with
hlgh spirits, a bottle of vita-
amin pi11s (given to ne for
Christmas by the children) and
a sheaf of resolutions in case
the vitamins ran out. Then I
took a good look at the house
and in less time than it takes
to say, "Put Your gal.oshes
away," my high sPirits sagged.
I even trled to turn over the
New Year's resolutions to
Willie, but he PromPtlY turned
them back.

Whj.le building uP steam for
housecleaning, I've decided to
go at it slowlY. Let's call
this the "get organized"
period. Mrs. J. D. McDowell of
Stratford, Conn. has a good
starter--the idea of Pasting
guarantees and instructions for
household aPPliances in a

looseleaf notebook. How to ad-
just the vacuun? I[ho made Your
pressure cooker? How to wash
blankets? It's a1l- in Your big
black book, and new instruc-

tions can be adcicj when equiP-
ment is replaceci.

Speaking of efficiencY, do
you wonder what to do with
biI1s? (I had a good sug-
gestion, but ltli1lie said it
would ruin our credit). Mrs.
Eunice Souder of Augusta, Kas.
keeps her grocerY b11Is and
other statements safely clipped
together with a mousetraP! She
suggests, however, a 1ittIe
decal or design on it for aP-
pearance's sake.

And Mrs. Harry Bullock of
Nashua, Iowa, uses another kind
of c1j.p for kitchen filing. You
dri1l a hole in a snaP clothes
pi-n and screw it to the inside
of a cabinet door. The ones at-
tached to the lower cabinets
hold plastic food bags and bowl
covers, and those on the uPPer
cabinets take couPons, noles
and clippings.

If you've just washed Your
cupboards and can't do a thing
with 'em, consider a homenade

revolving spice rack, comPli-
ments of Mrs. Arthur Lewicki,
Jr. of Pleasant Hi11, Ca1if.
Make a hole in the center of a
round cake Pan, then screw it
to the cabinet shelf with a
washer between shelf and Pan so
it will revolve. Stores 14
standard spice tins, with
center space for seasoning and
extract bottles.

Mrs. Norma Slatin of Red
Bank, N.J. te1ls us we should
switch spices from their card-
board boxes to enptY babY food
jars, or the sma1l bottles that
bouiIlon, powdered tea or cof-
fee cone in. Keeps 'em tidY and
much fresher, she rePorts.

WeII, here's to bigger and
better housecleaning. As for
ne, I'm off to the store--for
more vitamins !

POPULAR HOME MAGAZINE: Earlv Sprlns lss-ue, 1955,

vot. tz. No. t: t"ta;tinq Date: January-February 1955' copyrignl
iqii t'i u-^iida Siit"i evptut coinpanv' publisher' 300 w'
i{J"mi St.. chicaqo 6.'lll. Sent to You eight times a.vear
ih;ouqh the.ourtesY ol lhe tirm named on lhe covers ol thls
issue Prinled in U.S.A

+
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Bathroom storase cahanet and hamper built
by Ed l,lbers, Jr. ol Knoxville, Tsnn', is gon-

structed ot Z-inch ptywood and stlip iumber,
glued and nailed or screwed togeiher,Poor giv68

access to storage space below sink and hinged

top covers clolhes harftpet and also serues as
sink counler. Drill ventilating holes (%- dia,) in
sides and {ronl, and use linoleum lor harnperlop.

Glsv*r cablnst ior wall ov€t kilchen lable ls a

reat worh and spacs savsr in lhe Eernard J. Al{r*d
home, Ponraaola, Fta, lt hes compartmonts fo{
radio and toaatet, and a dr4p-down lront cover.

Top is oood gpot lot lel€phone, note pad and

whir-note. Build it about 12 lnches htgh and 32

inches long. ol tx12 iumbor' Faslen to wall wlth
6mall anole b{eckets and Mollv boitg.

Father'i helper in his housohold tasks !s ihis
laaider-tsp box lor tools and equipment, tly Earl

Krause ol Anoka, Minn. A 1xB board makes ihe
botlom and 1x3 $craps iorm the sides' lt is $implv
bolted to lhe stepladder top, and pivots to suit
your need tot space. When open, box ehould
overhang iop by about 12 inchee.
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Tkris nevy roorn
ca.rrre out of a

pa"int can !

see

Meysr you'vr A Roo\I uxe rxts: all
kinds of possibilities, but lacking in
rvarmth and charm. Here's your first
easy step to nelv beauty; pick an
exciting decorative scheme from 126
gorgeous Trxou'rn* Dunevel Paint
colors.

krornr qluick. . .

see krornr ea.sy

the material to use is USG

and this sign tells you the dealer to see

Eesy-or,r wrrE Dunevel per.r'r! It flows
on "smooth as melted butter" with
either brush or roller. Spreads far; no
brush marks. Dust-free in 20 minutes
with no "paint" odor. Brushes and
rollers rinse out clean in plain water.

Dunevu Grvrs you a sparkling-nerv
room that slays colorful, because this
is the rubberized paint you can scrub
again and again. See your Texotrrr
dealer or rvrite Dept. LY-4, 300 W.
Adams, Chicago 6.

STATES
UNITED

GYPSUM
8Uil.0rft0 pR00ucTs

*7. M. R . a. S. Pil. Of.

The greatest name in building
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I
C0ME lN, see all the colors we have to
give your home new beauty; our big

suppiy of brushes, rollers, enamels, var-

nishes, outdoor and indoor paints,
everything else you'll need.

2
PUT 0N Y0UR OWN color-a snLp with the new

I "miracle" paints that flow right on with brush or

roller, dry quickly without "painty" odor, may be

scrubbed repeatedly.

Willqmefie Highwoy

Ookridge Builders Supply Co.
"Everything for the Builder"

3.
ENJ0Y A BRIGHT "NEW" R00M-have company in

Sunday evening if you want: the job's s0 easy you

won't be tired, and everything will be dry. "Work a

wonder" this weekend !

Phone 2-2301

Ookridge, Orcgon

I
u. s. GYPSUM CO.

300 W. Adamr St., Chicago 6, lll. c 5 nrcE
560 Ifl I51H St
EUGENE OREGO}I
71t4-821

BULK RATE
u. s. PosT cE

lt/zc PAID
CHICAGO,ILL
Permil No. 451 I
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DO NOT FORWARD

BETUBN rcSTACE SUARANTEED
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